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INTRODUCTION
RY JAMES J. HECKMAN
In a journal containing several excellent surveys of the literature on the analysis of
discrete data, a survey of the surveys is an unnecessary addition. Accordingly,
the reader is spared the usual magisterial overview and instead is offered a brief
introduction to the contents of this volume. The papers published here are a
partial collection of papers presented at two conferences on quantal choice
organized by Dan McFadden that were held at Berkeley in March, 1974 and at
the University of Chicago in May,1975. These conferences provided a
meeting ground for a group of econoinetricians and applied economists to share
ideas and problems that arise in discrete data analysis Both conferences were
sponsored by the NBER/NSF Conference on Fconometrics and Mathematical
Economics.
interest in discrete data has been stimulated by a growing interest in
microeconomic problems and a growing availability ol good microeconomic data.
As economists attempt to make greater use of their theory to solve such practical
problems as estimating the demand for new modes of travel and ascertaining the
determinants of the labbr supply of women, the analytical fiction of the represen-
tative consumer and its econometric analoguethe classical regression model
have become less useful. Increasingly, economists have begun to recognize that
the analysis of choices at the extensive margin (i.e., discrete choices) are just as
interesting and often of greater empirical importance than the analysis of choices
at the intensive margin that is treated in traditional analysis. Because the source of
sample variation critically affects the formulation and estimation of many models
of discrete choice, the traditional schizophrenia of "Marshallian econometrics"
that separates the formulation of an economic model for a "typical individual"
from its stochastic specification is absent from many of the best papers in this
literature.
There are several distinct styles of model formulation. Work by McFadden
and Quandt discussed in McFadden's survey paper carefully specifies an economic
model of discrete choice in which a consumer makes utility comparisons to select a
most preferred alternative in a choice set. Both authors provide integrated
econometric models with parameters that possess a well defined economic
interpretation. In Quandt's work, the source of sample variation is individual
differences in preference functions. In McFadden's work, the source of sample
variation arises from randomness in the underlying choice process.
Other work by Nerlove and Press (1973) and Amemiya (1975) that is not
adequately represented in this volume offers parametric schemes that are useful
for investigating empirical relationships but which are less amenable to direct
structural economic interpretation. Nonetheless, precisely because there is less
economic structure imposed at the outset, their estimators may serve as better
tools for exploratory data analysis.An important issue in the practical use of most models for discrete data is
their computational tractability. To date, the Nerlove-Press multivariate logistic
model and McFadden's conditional logit model have proved to be more tractable
than other models. Models based on the multivariate normal tend to be more
unwieldy although the paper by Dutt olfered in this Volume reports on promising
developments in evaluating the niultivariate normal integral.
Even if one only seeks to analyze empirical relationships in discrete data,
there is still the question of the best way to do so. McFadden's secondpaper
addresses this question. The outcomes of any discrete choice experimentcan he
characterized by a joint distribution of the dummy indicator variables that
represent choices made among alternatives and the explanatory variables that
determine the choices. The logit model and related probability modelsrepresent
the distributioiiof the dummy indicator variables conditionalon the explanatory
variables. Such conditional probability modelsare natural representations of
causal models. Given the marginal distribution of the explanatoryvariables, these
conditional probabilities fully characterize the data.
The discriminant function approach is basedon the distribution of explana-
tory variables conditional on values of dummy indicatorvariables, and is a less
natural tool for the analysis of causal models. However, themarginal distribution
of the indicator variables and the conditionaldistribution of the explanatory
variables uniquely determine the joint distributionof the data. Thus either
conditional model supplemented by itsappropriate marginal distribution
uniquely determines the joint distribution ofthe data. McFadden argues that the
choice between these models depends inpart on the purpose of the investigation,
and that conditional probability modelshave a natural causal interpi-etation.
However,Efron (1975) has recently demonstrated,when the classical normal
discriminant model is appropriate (McFadden'spaper demonstrates the severe
assumptions required to justify its use), directestimation of the discriminant
model produces more efficient estimatesof the parameters of the logit modelthan
direct estimation of the logit model.Thus even if the conditionalprobability
model is the object of the investigation,discriminant function estimationmay yield more efficient estimates.
The Kohn-Manskj-Mundelpaper that follows McFadden'ssurvey paper
illustrates both the strengths andlimitations of the conditional logitmodel. As the authors note, in estimatinga discrete choice model specifying thechoice set available to consumersmay be exceedingly difficult and surely isa more compli-
cated empirical procedure thanspecifying the budget set intraditional demand analysis. Moreover, theassumed source of samplevariatioriindepeiiden( "dis- turbances" in preferences foreach alternatjveis restrictive,especially if data are missing on explanatoryvariables relevant to theselection of all alternatives. Nonetheless, the Kohn-Manskj_Mundelpaper illustrates the power of McFad- den's methodology and itspotential value in forecastingthe demand for new alternatives.
Virtually all of the availablemodels of quantal choiceare cross sectional models although mostmay be adapted to handlepanel data. To date, however, there has been littlesystematic work in econometrjon specifying and estimating discrete dynamic choicemodels with a clearlyformulated stochasticstructure.
HThe analysis of stochastic models for discrete panel data has beenan active area of
research in sociology dating back to pioneering work by James Coleman (1964).
The paper by Singer and Spilerman reviews and extends this literature and
presents some new ideas on model formulation aad identilication. Their work
focuses solely on the stochastic structure of discrete models. As economists absorb
this literature, they will recognize that there isroom for improvement on purely
stochastic models that do not possess a clear economic structural interpretation.
Much work remains to he done on formulating dynamic modelsand investigating
alternative methods of estimation.
The papers by Hausman and Wise, l-Ieckman, Nelson and Maddala and Lee
represent another strand of the econometric literature on qualitative data that
takes its starting point from the seminalpaper of Tobiri (1958) on limited
dependent variables. Heckman's paper displays thecommon structure of many
recent models of sample selection and truncation and their intellectual debt to
Tobin's pioneering paper. In his paper, a cornputationally simple estimator is
proposed that does not rely on cumbersome full information maximum likelihood
methods, and hence is useful in exploratory data analysis. Thepaper by Nelson
presents a cornputationally efficient algorithm for such models if full inlorrnation
maximum likelihood estimates are desired. The Hausman and Wisepaper applies
a model of truncation to data from the New Jersey negative income tax experi-
rnent to demonstrate the relevance of recent concern about sample truncation. If
samples are selected on the basis of the dependent variable inan analysis (earnings
in the case of the New Jersey data) important biasesmay result and the empirical
results of Hausman and Wise illustrate this bias (see also Crawford, 1975). The
paper by Maddala and Lee is a "second generation" Tobin model that specializes
previous work--discussed in the final section of McFadden'ssurveyon simul-
taneous equation systems with both continuous and discrete endogenous vari-
ables.
JAMES J. HECKMAN
University of Chicago and
National Bureau of Economic Research
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